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The Prince Charmings of
Podcasting's welcome
edition.

In 2019 our life changed. The hard work of
making it in the entertainment industry
had finally become real. Our "What About
Our Life?" show had not only given us over
800k worldwide followers but a name in
the business. In 2020, Podcast Magazine
names us the Prince Charmings of
Podcasting and fans just went crazy.

"LOVE YOURSELF
AND THE WORLD

WILL LOVE YOU IN
RETURN"

--CHRIS AND WILL

We are excited about this new endeavor.
Are you ready?! All the happenings and all
the discussions are now available in our
Uniquely Charmed Magazine. Let's share
our stories together and display the love
of a world of wonderful charmers.
WELCOME!

So we used our charm and created a
brand that has given us a summer tour,
films, a streaming network, and to now a
magazine that tells the stories of not only
us but of the fans.



https://atelierart.studio
Take your online art class today!!

https://atelierart.studio/


CASTING YOUR
COOKING STORY!

Chef Blythe Beck

Casting coming
soon..

Celebrity chef Blythe Beck takes on the world to
learn about the diverse sides of an ordinary
family’s way of cooking. She involves her style of
taste to their story of culture, history, and meal
ingredients. Blythe’s warm heart brings together
a family’s experiences and life stories while
learning home school cooking in a pink apron
aboard a pink surrounding. Reliving her life roots
to a level seen like never before, a real chef’s taste
to perfection while expressing warmth through of
a true family moment. The naughty chef stars in
her new show called, "Family Feast with Blythe
Beck." Great family moments, great family
memories, and great family traditions are what
makes up a moment with Dallas's very own
celebrity chef. 

Don't miss your chance
to be on the best show

coming to steaming this
summer.



REMEMBERING 
DICK DELSON 
By  Chr i s tophe r  L .  An t i e

T H E  U L T I M A T E  S T O R Y  O F

C H R I S  A N D  W I L L ' S  P A S T

When two minds collide but decide, it’s a relationship that was built between two
different levels of people. Dick Delson was an incredible veteran of Hollywood.
He was the publicist that created campaigns that would become remembered
for generations.

It would become October 27th, 2009 that I received an email from Richy. In his
email, he disclosed he had heard about my very first script that I wrote called
Once Upon A Christmas Dream, and he was interested. We would then go on to
schedule a time to discuss our production plans and the script. Meeting at his
house, not far from the CBS Studios in Studio City, Willie and I arrived at his
house. Richy, to my surprise, greeted both of us with a huge collection of
models and collectible Army men. He was a total Military fan and supported
everything America stood for.

After drinking a few glasses of water and then wine, we learned all about the
man that would shape the writer in me. We would go back and forth on
narration, which he hated, and how I felt on some occasions was necessary for
certain projects. After hours of a great discussion, the script had finally got
completed and it would become highly recognized by Michelle Clunie, Betty
White, Hayley Mills, Billy Ray Cyrus, and many others; it would become the time
that Michelle Clunie stated at dinner “I was a Hollywood Writer.”

From that date on Richy had become a huge part of our life and would be our
first Publicist alongside his many clients like Sylvester Stallone, Lou Gossett Jr.,
Chuck Norris, Roddy McDowall, Walter Matthau, Harold Robbins, Kareem
Abdul-Jabbar, and countless others.

Our Hollywood journey had now gotten its first official boost. Dick Delson was more than a friend that we shared memories with, he was
the kind of man you wanted to have over for dinner. He loved to talk about his journey and directly tell you how it should be. He was
never ashamed of his work or even his style of who he was. He shared the Golden Satelite award with George Lucas and worked on
publicity for Walt Disney Productions, Universal Pictures, Miramax, and over 50 years of accomplishments. 
The world would know his marketing work from Fantasia, Tron, Splash, Airport, Jaws, Jaws II, The Deer Hunter, American Graffiti, The
Sting, Smokey and the Bandit, Coal Miner’s Daughter, Animal House, and so many more. The one thing Willie and I gained from our
dear friend were how to be successful without letting people create a failure for you to fall in. His career was built off of plenty of “I don’t
like it” responses but he would do it anyway. 
In 2018 our dear friend passed away at the age of 81. Not only will we remember him and his work, but he will always be remembered
as the friend that found us by our talent and was the first one that believed in us enough to build us. He said we could do anything and
we did. Remember in the movie Jaws the catchphrase “Just when you thought it was safe to go back in the water,” well Richy fished
that phrase while building his legacy with Steven Speilberg. Remembering Dick Delson but I don’t have to, as I know him well enough to
know he is the ghost showing up every night haunting me at the time when my ideas are forming.





A Streaming network for
all the dreamers!

1

2

3

Chris and Will are launching their very own
streaming network called CALINEWYORK
LIVE. This new network will be the home to all
types of content. 

Imagine a place where self-produced content
can be easily accessible. A place where
doctors, celebrities, creators, music, learning,
and more all come to give you a better choice
in choosing television programming.

A network that is affordable
and always updating (not just
monthly). A place where
everything is crafted to what
the fans want and not just the
network.

A place for cooking,
yoga, self-help, self-
produced content, a
large film selection, a

grand television
selection, and a place
where music videos

return.

A network that cares for
all of you and not just
what you search. Our

network is for the
dreamers, and this

summer you will be
able to dream stream
with us. A preview will

be launching soon.





BIRTHDAY IN
THE
HAMPTONS
JUNE 18, 2022

Chris and Will get to hold their official
New York premiere underneath the
stars in the East Hampton Village on
Chris's birthday!

Chris celebrates another year older
while celebrating his life story on a
large screen under the night sky of an
open field. Hollywood's finest will show
up in their picnic fabulous while dining
with a picnic setting from New York
Picnics. Special guest speakers, a
rainbow carpet, wines from Equality
Vines, and so much more.

The Story Now Told.
Park Magazine New York will cover this
amazing night, alongside other press
outlets. Chris and Will's story has been
quoted as the story told to save lives
and the needed expression of life
struggles. The LGBTQ+ community is
faced with mental health struggles
almost worse than any other. Chris and
Will have been spending their time not
only to produce and promote their film
but to educate awareness abroad on
the importance of mental illness. This
summer they go on a select city tour to
educate with guest speakers and free
film screenings.

Check out their screening tour and the
new film out this fall.







June 5, 2022, at 4pm will host Chris and Will's Me
Tour. Guest Speaker Raquel Sharper from Las Vegas
will share her story of empowerment. More guests
will be announced soon.
The evening concludes with a free screening of the
documentary of the Prince Charmings of
Podcasting called Chris and Will The Real Prince
Charmings.

MENTAL
AWARENESS
JUNE 5TH AMC24 DISNEY SPRINGS

The Power of
Education

Learn and
be

proactive

TICKETS

June 5th Event

Mental Illness has increasingly become a
problem post pandemic. To help solve the
problem is to educate people about the
problem. Chris and Will suffer from mental
illness everyday of their life, but the one thing
that helps them survive is to help recognize and
educate the cause. An educated mind is the
power to solve.

Our goals are to educate
the public on the
emotions and feelings
that matter. Chris and
Will's story has been told
that it saves lives, but how
can lives be saved without
truly knowing how we all
can make a difference. An
evening of educating and
making a difference is the
plan. Making magic
comes with continuing
the memories.

Tickets for this event are free and available at
chrisandwill.com or use the QR code to access
the site. For other ME Tour dates, please go to
Chrisandwill.com. Tickets are limited and subject
to change or cancellation without notice.





https://equalityvines.com

https://equalityvines.com/club/


WHAT I LIKE
ABOUT YOU

FANMAIL
B Y  C H R I S T O P H E R  L .  A N T I E

Amanda Bynes grew up as a young succeeding Hollywood star. Unfortunately, the pressures of Hollywood
sometimes take a toll even on the most successful people in the business. I have found it to be hard to get
away from the struggles of not being alone while trying to be who your heart wants you to be.

Willie and I started working on Hollywood productions as crew members in 2005. We have had the
pleasure of working on productions like the George Lopez Show, According to Jim, War at Home, and a few
others. One of the many memories we have had was when I got asked to work on the show What I Like
About You starring Amanda Bynes. I remember Willie was so jealous as he was a fan of Amanda. I bragged
while calling him while hanging out backstage with Amanda and then going to a party with her afterward. 

Amanda was so much fun to be with and even being on the set of the show was just as amazing. The stars
spent time with their audiences. They would go into the audience to greet them and just hang out which
was rare for Hollywood to do.

It would be years later that we had one of the producers of the show, Marc Peter Jacobson, on our show
and we talked about the experience. On December 6th of 2021, a true fan of the show reached out to me
on our website and shared her story about why she liked the show so much. I did reach out to her and she
was so grateful for my response and told her that I don’t have any scripts as they were lost but put her in
touch with one of the producers who proudly got her what she dreamed to have. Thanks, Melissa for your
warm message and thoughts, for us these emails are what make us continue to do what we love to do.

“I just wanted to take a minute or two and thank you from the bottom of my heart for being apart of
what I like about you. The show was my comfort show growing up. It always made me smile and was
there for me when no one else was. I was a huge Amanda Bynes fan as well. Growing up she was my
idol. 

I remember for my fourteenth birthday I was able to get tv show tickets to see the show live. So we
drove up from San Diego to experience my first ever tv show taping. I went with my mom and
friends. Unfortunately we were late and I was told only I could go in since there was only one seat
left. I didn’t want to be selfish, so I passed and we spent the night in La instead. About six months
later we got tickets again. It was for season three episode two. I was lucky enough to meet Amanda,
Wesley and Allison. I still have their autographs framed with a picture from the show I printed later. I
remember seeing a script outside before we left that night and my biggest regret was not grabbing
it. The show sadly ended the following season, but it will forever hold a piece of my heart. 

As years went by it got harder to find the show. I grew up, got married and had two girls. My
husband and I went back and forth on naming our second daughter Holly, but settled on Hallie.
Anyways, HBO Max recently added the show (changed the theme song though) and I was soo
excited. I binged all four seasons while breastfeeding my second daughter. I was laughing, and just
remembering how much the show meant to me and still does. 

Thank you soo much for putting your heart, love, and sweat into this show that will forever live on in
my heart. I’m so happy others can now rediscover or discover it and I hope it means so much to
them. If you ever come across anything from the show you no longer want, please keep me in mind.
I came across a vintage poster on eBay and missed it by two minutes. I was devastated. But if you
want to part with anything, It would be treasured forever. 

Thank you for taking time to read this email. Have an amazing day!

Love always,
Melissa” 





COMING UP

C o - C E O  A r c h i e  C o m i c s

A c t o r - - M e a n  G i r l s

B r o a d c a s t i n g  S p e c i a l

Nancy  S i lberk le i t

Dan ie l  F ranzese

ONE MAGICAL WEEKEND SERIES

The legend of Damian gets welcomed
to the show to describe his many actor
endeavors and learn if he got his pink
shirt back.

The show broadcasts directly from
Disney Pride in Orlando for pride
kickoff party weekend.

The legacy of Archie comics comes
alive when the co-CEO of the brand
joins the show to discuss the
development and her empowerment.









Mix  2 sticks  of  butter  and  2 cups  of  sugar  to  a  cream .  Add  4 eggs  one  at  a  time .  Add  2
teaspoons  of  baking  powder  to  4 cups  of  flour, then  gradually  add  this  to  the  other
ingredients .  Add  2 teaspoons  of  Vanilla  and  blend  all  well .  If  the  mixture  is  sticky  add  a
little  bit  more  flour .  Place  on  a  flat  pan  and  cut  out  with  cookie  cutters, bake  at  400 until
golden .

F R O M  T H E
B O O K

2 sticks  Butter
2 Cups  Sugar

4 Eggs
2 Teas  Baking  Powder

4 Cups  Flour
2 Teas  Vanilla

 

Releasing September 2022













MEET FOR TEA BOOTH
IT STARTS WITH ONCE UPON

A TIME!

ONE MAGICAL
WEEKEND

RAQUEL SHARPER
Learn how to be sharper
within yourself and how
to boost your goals.
Raquel comes directly
from Las Vegas to meet
all our fans and to teach
our fans how to
empower their life.

Raquel will be available for a meet and greet
with merchandise during the entire event.
She will also be a guest on the weekend
airings of the What About Our Life? Show.

Chris and Will

 Your chance to meet the
men behind the
microphone is now. Don't
miss all the fun, your
chance to be on their
show and to be a part of
the legacy of the Prince
Charmings of Podcasting. The annual Gay Disney Pride week returns to Lake Buena Vista on

June 2-5, 2022. After two years of being canceled from Covid-19, One
Magical Weekend is returning bigger and better. Chris and Will are
proud to sponsor this amazing event and will be meeting their fans
on the first leg of their summer tour. One Magical Weekend kicks off
with a charity event on June 2nd followed by an amazing weekend of
events. Several RuPauls DragRace queens will be in attendance along
with some of the hottest DJ’s in the business. Whether you’re into
pool parties or a night party at a Disney waterpark they have it. “It’s
all about having fun,” says found Tom Christ.

Fun is the understatement of what is set to come. Chris and Will have
an amazing line of events you can be a part of. The only pride event
held at Walt Disney World is ready for the thousands of guests ready
to celebrate the LGBTQ+ community. 

Come meet Chris and Will the Prince Charmings of Podcasting. Get
your chance to be on their iHeartRadio show What About Our Life?.
They will be broadcasting directly from the Gay Biz Expo and the
Pride Cup for interviews with everyone for the show, plus they will be
broadcasting from all the One Magical Weekend events on their
official gay online radio station GO! Live. Happy Pride!

Chris and Will will be available for a meet
and greet with merchandise during the
entire event. They will also be broadcasting
all the weekend long with special airings of
the What About Our Life? Show.

WINE TASTING

chrisandwill.com

The official sponsor is
Equality Vines. Direct
from a vineyard in
California. Come taste
new wine products with
an LGBTQ+ progression
message.

Wine tasting will be available at the booth
only. You can also get interview by Chris and
Will for the What About Our Life? Show. You
must be 21+ to taste, ID's will be checked.

CHRIS AND WILL
GAY BIZEXPO

JUNE 3-5

BE ON THE SHOWBE ON THE SHOW!!













PRIDE 2022
What is Pride? Pride: confidence and self-respect as expressed by members of a group,
typically one that has been socially marginalized, based on their shared identity, culture, and
experience.
What is Pride to Chris and Will? Chris and Will struggled with self-identity for years, they’ve
struggled with acceptance among themselves and from the world around them. It wasn’t
until life took a turn for them that they had to realize who they were and what pride did mean
to them. There isn’t one way to answer the question, but to sum it up would be it’s in the word
“Pride.”
They are proud of who they are and discovered acceptance is only found deep inside you, not
from others because deep inside is all that matters. Proud of no matter what you’ve done in
your life, just the fact that you got to see the world another day.
We as a community have come a long way. Even though we still have some more work to do
our pride is where we are from where we came from. So when asked, "What is pride to you?,”
remember to tell yourself you did it so you most definitely can. This pride season continues to
be all of you and make sure the world knows the real you. Pride is the accomplished from our
past, to our today, and the direction of tomorrow. What have you done lately to make
yourself feel proud? What does Pride mean to you? Happy Pride 2022!



Advertise
info@calinewyorklive.com

Together
Your story is where

the heart is





ThankThankThank
you!you!you!

HAPPYHAPPY
PRIDE!PRIDE!


